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Death Bides With Speed! You Cannot
Stop It—But Yon Can Be Protected By
Our Insurance Plan, Act Today! How!

If E veiy Woman* Knew J^hat Every
Widow IiOarns, Every Husband Would
►Be Insured W itlrOur Accident Policy,

FORTY-NINTH YEAR NO. 33.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1926

CANDIDATES
NOW ENTER
FINAL STRETCH

' taken as a true statement of fact. On
jibe otherhand the Enquirer, says that*
IMyers Cocper has a good chance to!
iwin the nomination. As the Enquirer j
Jis strong for Donahey and has alw ays!
supported him, and is now for his nom-)
ination for a third term, there is a j '
question about the Enquirer’s posi-.
tion in supporting a Republican nom
inee, All the political writers have a t
Miss Helen "Do.lds, a deputy in the times during the past ten days given
office of the county treasurer, . has out a hint that Sieber had better be
final stretch.
a following in the county that has watched a t the
*
•
»
given surprise to all of the politicals.
Ancient
history
a
t
times
comes to
She has no political organization to
contrgl votes but tho way support the front, especially when a candidate
has drifted her way, has made tne is out fo r office. Aniestry and the
old timers ait up and take notice hand-painted background are used to
Her ability cannot be questioned and ^ Vp", ^ maiy things. About the best
thh experience she lias had in the ofhffS bached us is that one of the
fice make 3 het the leading candidate. C3r ,dat®s has a record in Fayette
'While her home is in Xenia she h a i county ±hriP 1ms not yet been given
a wide acquaintance over the county, .
-^3 '5* ^ Fayette county citizen
The general impression is that the *s . ^ “diority for a statement that he
candidate ..that wins, must defeat Miss
inVdstig&ted. Ho says it Is in
Dodds a t this time. •
black and white. The fact that the
*
*
•
• candidate once forged a note on his
George A. Clark of Lorain, 0.,'w as fa*Il<?t TeMly-has no place in a camin town Monday in the interest . of 1>£!IS11 te«ay Present day happenings
C. G. Washburn candidate 'for Su- are r?ally what the Public w ants.'A t
preme Judge, subject to the primary, that why go to Washington C. H, to
August 10th, All reports that we can investigate public records when we
Clarence J. Brown ot Blanchester,
gather is that Mr, Washburn is a can get a column of history th a t was who aspires to.the office of Secre
placed
in
the
hands
ofthe
postal
de
high class citizen with a wide exper
tary of State has been endorsed by
ience jn the legal field nnd a man of partment, all supported with proof every political and social organiza
temperment suitable for the honor satisfactory and accepted by the de tion in his' section of the state, as
well as by many others throughout
Some of the other candidates are partment, .
*
»'
«r
Ohio,
. i
backed by the bosses from the big
'H,
E«:
Schmidt
is
coming
into
his
Although
a
Democratic
gove'rnor
cities and voters should make .some
carried the stale In 1918, Mr. Brown
investigation before turning down own There was a time when he was , was
elected Lieutenant Governor by
pointed out as one of the really dan
Mr. Washburn,
more
.than •30,000 votes. In the
gerous citizens in the county seat.
1
*
*
primary of 1920 he was re-nomi
This
year
,he
is
not',the
issue.
Since
Myers Proper, candidate for the
nated for the same office by Ohio
Republican nomination- for governor, eur
, Seoil'Jaw Senator P ) L, T. Mar- Republicans, carrying 86 counties.
has r, warm supporter in S. T, Baker), 1 anU
. at<f.nded the famous In .the general election of 1920 lie
of this place, Mr, Baker became acPa^ty Piven in Columbus at carried the state by 300,000.
As presiding o .cer of the Senate
qusintod with Mr. -Cooper while the
, Deshelr hotel, behind closed doors,
form er was a member of the Greene a . . Pemberton lobbyist and former Mr. Brown made an enviable rec
ord, not a single decision or ruling
Counxy Agricultural Society. The Cincinnati liquor lobbyist, was doer having been, questioned during his
Cooper candidacy is having Mr. Bak- keeper, you do not hear of the terrible two terms, r ' ■ ' . '
' er’s support, He also has much in misgivings of H. E, as a political
Despite thie demands made upon
terest in the contest for sheriff and leader, Marshall and Schmidt are on his time as publisher of weekly
is backing Ohmer Tate for sheriff, in common ground and both are out for newspapei’3 In. 5 towns,- Biancheslipe with hundreds of others in this Baughn for sheriff. Neither denies the ter, Lebanon, Milford, Miamisburg
statement, neither has yet denied and Lynchburg, and as the presisection of the county.
attending the liquor party. Marshall - dent o f . an important printing es
•
*
*
was a guest of honor for having voted tablishment at Blanchester, Mr.
“Any tea, or coffee todayl”
Brown has kept In close contact
»H
here is a daadkiate „ h » ie
pee- with affairs of state. His business
and legal training and his previous1
a friend of mine th a t is running for j;CIble iCf ‘-ontmue
" X T ? “a board that
^ "has
. J been
™
experience in office, have made him
sheriff”, and the prospective-tea ^ uls ut,h* patv,?ns* The t o t dl
rcct result Was the increase of .the particularly well fitted for the office
customer is handed a card.
of Secretary of State.
You m ay hare ?,n experience, of this telephone rates in Xenia. We challerjge either to deny our charge
kind fo r Bert Smith, -Xenia, is now
selling teg. and coffee fo r the A. & P.
Boys and Girls Get Caps Small Circus Recalls
Company.
;
Smith was ,one of the gamblers
C ol Hall’s V isit
For Clab Honors

CLARENCE J. BROWN
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
SECRETARY OF STATE

Itn h U

crusade, wu3 on. All of those found
. guilty paid then Hues and served
time in the county ja il. except Smith.
He was’ given a parole after serving
his time. The fine remains unpaid.
I t was reported that politics on*
tered in granting the parole. As Smith
had to give -bond to the tea company
we learn that a candidate for sheriff
and a Xenia policeman signed the
bond Smith owes much to his candi
date; Look out for the “tea and cof
fee agent,”
The unprintable story put out by
designing politicians in Xenia ldst
week reflecting on tbe American
Legion died an eaily death. The ob
ject of the story- was to injure Ohmer
Tate's chances for sheriff, he being a
World Wpr veteran. As nothing can
be said against his character the
“black hand”' crowd Undertook to
spread .poison against tbe Legion. Not
openly but a mouth to mouth cam
paign. The Herald lost no time in getH,ir.p in touch, with ministers in Xenia,
who branded the story as merely po
litical propaganda. “We wonder how
originators of th a t story could square
themselves with Legion men like Dr.
Ben R. McClellan,' Erskin Winter and
George. Geyer of Xenia. There are no
politicians c-n the Tate nomination pa
pers, AH of them arc members of the
Legion.
*
*
•*
The American Issue says that the
scheme of certain Ohio politicians to
overturn the state’s primary law and
to establish the hoss-cOntrolled con
vention is doomed to defeat. We won*
del what the Issue editor had in-mind
when Sen, ( t ) Marshall, the Sedfflaw,
introduced a hill -in the last legis
lature that if passed would have plac
ed the nomination of candidates for
state offices in the hands of a. conven
tion controlled by the liberal leaders
from the big cities. Marshall was but
the tool of .the wet gang in Cincinnati
but public sentiment Was so strong
against his bill that the legislative
defeated it.
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.
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:1s who .afe.
Eight cf the boysand girls
fended the 4-H- club camp a t Antioch
Glen, near Yellow Springs, last week,
have been awarded 4-H caps which
they received fo r proficiency jin camp
activities.
The eight who received 1000 points
are: Everett Bailey. Yellow Spring?,
Malcolm Finney, Cedarville; -William
Reid and Woodrow ICloontz, Ross
township; .Dorothy DeBord, Beaver,
egreek township; Norma Gaddis,
Valley township; Katherine Noggic,
Ne wBurlingtcm and Doris Prints, of
Clifton.
Honorable mention was awarded
Bowens McKay, Csesarcreek town
ship; Wilma Covry, Clifton; Opal El
liott, Ross township; Joseph Finney,
Cedarville township,
There are 1£0 Clinton county boys
and girls a t the Camp this week un
der the direction of K G. Hall, county
agent.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FAIR
THTS^yenr the Great Montgomery
County Fair i»t Dayton, O., ia cele
brating its Diamond Jubilee, being
its 7,5th annual Fair, and it also be
ing Beaqtu-ContehnUd Year,’ the Fair
Beard desiring to make this yearia
event a real celebration, derided to
hold the Fair fonr days and four
nights and the Gtouild3 and Build
ings are bring eqirpp-1 according
ly, The Fair begiim Monday 'Labor
Day) Sept, 6th.
The DAY FAIR will be taken up
with harness horse racing, horse
shows and showing and judging of all
live stock, Junior Club Work, and the
judging of the vunoti? departments,
such as Agricultural and Horticul
tural products, Fruits, Vegetables,
Flowers, Fine Arts, Domestic Manu
factures, Provisions and School Ex
hibits, etc,
The NIGHT FAIR will open with
Band Concerts, Horse and Cattle
Shows, fifteen or more different and
high-class Free Attractions and Fire
works. All buddings will be open for
the public’s inspection during the en
tire 4 days and 4 nights.

TWO HOMES
ENTERED GY
6DRGLAR

Prize Wheat Field

The prize field of wheat in the state
according to reports to the. O, S. U.
is from a nine acre tract near De
fiance. The crop yielded G1.5G bushels
to the acre. This is the largest yield
reported for several years and may
be- tho--prize- winner.*------ "

What is to become of the Clark
County Fair? This question has been
a puzzle fo r the fair board mcmiars
And county cbnimiflriffirers. L ost’year
the fair was backed to come extent
NEW MODEL IllJlCK
by the different civic organizations
in Springfield. There is a debt of
The Fuick Automobile C o m p ly is
$32,000 and no way provided tc clear
it other than by a vote of the people announcing a new model that is now
for a bond issue
ready for your inspection a t tho dis
play room of the Xenia Garage, Soutli
Xenia, 7 he company lias a
Columbus Pike Work Detroit,
number of new refinements to offer
W ell Under Wpv the automobile public. You should see
the hew model at the Xenia Garage.
The improvement of the Columbus
pike from £outh Cliarlestcn has been The Old Reliable ‘'Columbus Gaso
completed and we Understand is open line”. Best in town. Silver Flash Ser
to traffic. This road has been closed vice Station. South Main street, across
about a year. The contractor* are the railroad.
now at work on the stretch In tween
South Charleston and Selma. The
Mrs. Flora Dobbins,, who hds been
best way to reach Columbus at present visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wiseoup.
is by way of Springfield and the near Oxford, O., has returned home
National pike.
-

Osborn Continues
Building Boom

While candidates for governor beat
the bushes for votes and you hear of
We learn from Attorney Morris
this and that: one as being in the lead, Congregational Dinner
Rice of Osborn that his town contin
there is one candidate th a t may he
The Clifton Presbyterian congre- ue? on the boom. With two big cement
more of a surprise than two years
•gw,
W
U
IC
jL
„.
„„
„,v
.gallon
will celebrate its 115th Un plants at that place that village is
ago, Joseph Sieber, known as the
Kl*rt candidate, ran second last y e a r. nivereary, Friday, August 1$ when destined to become one of the best
and vjRh twelve candidates in the field A »Hnnc* will he served on the church small townq in this section of Ohio.
this year he may spring a surprise. lawn. On Sabbath the 15th home At present six new business rooms ate
He has an active organization outside
communion will be observed being erected and one remodeled* The
of the Kfan and much campaign work »"d all former members arc invited work ia being done by our old friend,
Fntlik Hamm, known to Ccriarvillians.
ia being done in his behalf. Lawrence to be present on th at day.
Benedict, political Writer for the!
.
...., .
*
Knight paper* in Ohio, one of the liest: Hoy, ar.d Mrs. C. M, Ritchie of , Mr, and Mrs. J. W, Johnsoh, and
pasted men on political movements in t t'^ rim rn b . arrived last evening and daughter.. I.urile, Hr. and Mrs. O. P.
Ohio, says thttt without question i W,'I be the guests of Mr, and Mrs A, j Elias, and daughter. Bernice, motorThad H. Brown baa the lead a t this £• Huey for a few days. Rev*, Ritchie Jed to Columhns Sunday', and spent the
tin*!. Thto' coming from p*p*te that wa* formtriy paster of tha Clifteti .day a t the homo of Mr. J. V. T art and
j family.
JtAve not been, friendly to Brown is United Presbyterian fchurch.

Wonderful Rain Fell
A ll Day Tuesday

COUNTY FAIR
OPEN TUESDAY
NEXT WEEK

Cednrville College offers the fol
lowing courees cf study for this Fall
Tins county had a million dollar j
semester opening, Sept, HU a t P.CC rain Tuesday. In fact it was the beat
A, M.
vain the county has had in twp yeans.
Prof, McGhenney will teach Apolo It fell under ideal conditions without
getics, General f Psychology, Greek high wind or electrical storm. I t did
:vw Testament, Latin for teachers, not fall in torrents and wash the
Oratory, and Systematic Theology. country but fell so that the earth abhether you are a raiser of pure
A burglar made tbe town a ' vi.-nt
Dr. -Jurkafc will teach American orbed most of it.
Sunday night, the first house break- History. German .1, German II, Greek
Farmers were greatly elated over bred Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep or
’ing we have ha<L for several years; I, Geology,-Latin II, HI, IV, and Nev? the rain as it will mean much fo the Poultry, or any other Livestock, your
jThc fellow took advantage of screen Testament Literature,
corn crop. Pastures that had been success as a breeder depends on your
doors and window* to get in his w o rt
Dean Robison will teach Old Tes turned brown and crisp under the hot exhibiting a t your own County Fair,
j The home of John W, Ross was tament, Economics, Debate, Extempo, sun for three weeks were freshened The same is true pf Grains, Fruits and
Vegetables or Needle Work. If you
'entered and for his trouble the fri General Sociology, Homiletics, Arch- and the grass will start anew,
low took about $8' in inoney and Mr. aelogy, and Parliamentary law.
Cincinnati reports a rainfall of '3,1 will with your mind’s eye, survey the
Ross’ watch. The purse 'was found in Prof. F rastr will teach General inches fram 4 p. m, until 10 a, m. and breeders of your own locality, i t is
tbe yard the next morning. Mrs. Lil BQt&ny, Muchanical Drawing I and more than 4 inches in twenty four only while showing a t the various
lis Busch v>daughter, who is visiting II. Prof. Smith will teach History of hours, Springfield had a rainfall of County and State Fairs that they
at hor--e is also out about $2 50 tak Education, of Teaching, South Amer 3:52 inches which was about tho same stand on the pinnacle of success. The
en from her purse'.
ican History, History of Architecture, as in Columbus. I t is estimated that Fair brings a’ finish to your efforts
VV. A, Spencer is minus 814 taken Observation, and Forms and Ideas in the ideal rainfall was about 3 inches. that otherwise would be lost as it is
from his trouser^,; that were ' on a English and American Literature.
Threshing was stopped for three a goal to strive for and to attain.
As an advertising medium it can
chair near the bedf Entrance hud beer, This last class will combine American days but the wheat was, not damaged
gained,vthr.ough a 'Screen door in each Literature, American Poetry, and En in the shock. Any loss to oats would not be excelled.. *You are showing
your finished product to tho public
cose--'® «-• ■■
.
glish Poetry with the Forms and be made up in benefits to the corn.
'
and the public a t large is an unbiased
A stranger was .noticed coming; Ideas,
judge.
from a rear door n't Dr. McChesney’s
Miss Dolby .will teach Rhetoric,
In this day of advertising, if you
residence just after midnight by Miss Short Story, Modern Fiction, Shakes Hot Biscuits From New
Anmibelie Murdoch As he approached peart- and French II.
Wheat In Five Hours are a fancy breeder and do not take
advantage of j/our own County Fair,
Lei- home she ordered the man out of
Miss f.ieving will teach French I
the. yard.
.
and French II in addition to her work Hot biscuts from the wheat field in you are the direct looser and by this
. Monday night several citizens and as Registrar and Secretary.
five hours, That is some record but it your County F air is in a great meas
extra officer^ witfi Marshal McLean
Prof. Borst will teach Calculus, Col was performed. last Week a t ‘ Grove ure hampered.
I .en exhibit a t your own F air and
kept tab on a suspicious character lege Algebra, and Analytical Geome City in a demonstration by the Inter
raise the standard of your efforts by
that bad been about town. While the try in addition to his wokr as Direc national Harvester Company.
description aid not tally exactly with tor of Physical Fducation.
The company has “a new outfit on so doing.
E n triesd o se Saturday night, July
this person, a watch was kept and
Messrs John Rockhold. and Paul the market th a t will cut and thresh
the streets patrolled during the night. Orr will assist Prof, Fraser in Chem wheat in one operation. The machine 31, a t 9:30 P. M., Standard time.
istry and Botany. Miss Kathryn is said to.be a wonder.
Hughes will assist Professor Borst in The wheat was cut a t 11:20 a. ra,
Church Picnics Held
Ford Plaits To Grow
PhyswabsTraining. Instructors will be and taken to the mill and ground into
At Snyder Park provided for preparatory, classes iii flour, thence to the bakery and baked
Hemp On Farm Land
U. S. History, English, Latin l‘ and into biscuits. A t 4:20, just five hours
Plane Geometry, and any other clas later, the biscuits were served to the
Hemp will be grown by Henry Ford
The First Presbyterian congrega ses which may be called for in the spectators. The new machine may be on the 2,000 acres of land north of
tion, and Sabbath School held a picnic preparatory or sub-Freshman work. HI right but the demonstration would here, which was bought by the motor
a-t Snyder Park, Springfield Wednes The days set for registration are have been a better success had the manufacturer two years ago, accord
day. The early part of the day was Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 6 and 7 company provided some :; genuine ing to a Ford representative who was
threatening and tig's kept the atten from 9 a, m. till S p, m. When stu maple syrup for the hot biscuits.
here this week,
"
dance down- About 75 were present. dents come to register they should be
The man took samples of the soil '
Tlie'United Presbyterian congrega prepared to pay the following bills:
from several places on the plot, it is
Town Should Have
tion and Sabbath School enjoyed a pic Tail ion, $40; and'the book bill.
said, The samples wiff be analyzed
nic at Snyder (Park, Thursday, The
to determine w hat the -land needs
W
ater
Works
The Department of Music will be
day was ideal 'and there was a good under tho direction of Dr. John. A.
for the successful growing of hemp.
attendance, 150 being present^
Cedarville *should be giving some Hemp is used' in making seats and
Talcott., All students who wish to
take music, vocal or instrumental, or consideration to .the question of a ba«ks of" Ford dufomobiles,
■?-South Charleston ’ Sentinel*
Rev. Bennett Speaks In both should correspond with Dr. Tal municipal water-works plant. There
cott. The tuition in. Piano and vocal i - nothing the town needs more a t
New Carlisle Sunday is $18 for each.
.this time. South Charleston, New Car H og Shipment .Was
1
Greene County Normal is to have lisle, West Milton and many other
Rev. Joseph Ifc pelt delivered an
Top* Notcher
For
Core
its largest attendance. The state has towns the, size of Cedarville have
...
if
1
address'a-t the
hodist Church in provided an excellent teacher for this waterworks and now Yellow Springs *
New Carlisle ljwd
One of the largest single shipments
forest ^pnd;: Mspg. ft# a

„ —ling
, o!
One of the first tent shows to land , - ie stdtrion
here fo r more than1a year, propped i the JL E. church of that place, eminto town th e first-of the week, The I bracing an all day program. Dr. T,
feature of the circus was an riephfint, j Wallis Grove, district superintend
four lions, pony and donkey with the ent, Springfield, was the speaker of
usual circus performers. Shows of the .mottling ‘session, this nature with carnival? have been
giving the town the side-step since W hai About Band
louncil passed the new ordinance a
Concepts Here?
year ago that put license prices a t
a level th at makes such shows un
■U has been more limn an week and
profitable.
ns
yet no concerted move has been
■ Several years ago a one tent circus
made
towards weekly band concerts.
billed the town. I t too had one ele
The
concert
last Thursday evening'
phant and a big tent. In addition Col,
drew
many
persons
to town and the
Halt, the owner,'had two smooth op
concert
was
highly
appreciated by
erators of shell .games.' The Cob did
all
who
heard
it.
The
business men
a big business-—local people having
should
get
behind
this
movement
and
more interest in the little cubes than
make
these
concerts
possible,
.Osborn
in the alcphant. To the credit of thu
i.a^t company wo understand there is to have Weekly concerts during
Was no shell game or other game of August and September.
chance. •

Clark County Fair
Is Real Problem

COLLEGE NOTES

PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR

tuition Is free. Ail who wish to enter
this school should correspond at* once
with the President as to rooms, and
boa-rding*
As the number of students who can
be taken into music will be limited
any who wish to take it should cor
respond a t ohee with Dr. Talcott. .
The new gymnasium is rapidly be
ing finished artd will be ready for use
at the opening of tile college in Sep
tember,
■
The outlook for attendance is get
ting,better every day. The college will
have from all prospect? its best year
this coming year.

Miss Katherine Knecht, .aged 59,
died Sabbath morning a t the home of
her nephew, Mr. arid Mrs. George
Mai-tindale. following a stroke of
paralysis fro mwhich she had suffered
several weeks.
1
The deceased was born in Dayton
and spent’ most of her life in that
city, coming to Cedarville about two
years ago.
She is survived her step-mother,
Mro, Anna Knecht, and a half sister,
Mrs, Fred Barth, Davton, and her
nephew, Mr, Martindale.
The funeral was held from the Martindale home 'Tuesday, the service?,
being in charge of Rev, \V. P, ilarriman. Burial took place at WoodJawn,
Dayton,
Messrs ilorney and Marshall made
a trip to the river last week and
came home with a four pound bass.
. Miss Dopjeia Burns had for her
guest) over tho week-end Mr. H. F.
Moffett of Alt, Vernon, O., Prof, and
Mrs, Paul Sloane of Defiance, O., and
Miss Margaret llill of Montpelier, O.
. Free Air and Prompt Service a t
the Silvia* Flash Service Station, tindor new management.

The funeral of the late Edward
Stuckey was largely attended last
Saturday afternoon, The service was
from the home find was in charge of
Rev, Bennett,, assisted by Rev. AV. E.
Putt, Cincinnati, and Kcv. W. P. Ilavrinum. There was a wealth of floral
Silver Flash Gasoline for satisfac offerings from relatives and friends.
tion. For sale at Silver Flash Service
Station, South Alain street.
- Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Marsh wove cal
led to flwonsville, Saturday, to at
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway and tend the funeral of Air. W. D. Marsh,
children, who have been spending aged 80, a half brother, of the Dr.
three weeks with Rev, and Mrs, Sum Death oeouved on Thursday. Dr. and
mer in Spencer, W, Vft„ arrived homo Mrs, Mr.'sh visited relatives in Mil
yesterday afternoon
ford a mV days )ho first of the week.

,

CMfcftaanM ."TrtiMairttyr iUir

' •

con-

H. O. Core sold G35 head, of 306-pound
hogs, fo r $27,000, The shipment went
to Dewilt and Correll fo r the Allied
NOTICB OF APPOINTMENT
Packing Cm of Wheeling, W. Va.
The hogs were purchased last win
Estate, o f Samuel V. Frame, De
ter
1n St. Paul and averaged 83 lbs.
ceased.
■
'
John Frame has been appointed They were fed in one bunch and sold
and qualified as Administrator of a t 13 1-2 cents.
the estate of Samuel V. Frame, late
The Boy Scouts are a t Camp Miami
of Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
; Dated this 27th day of July, A. D, this week under the direction of their
Scoutmaster, Rev. W, P„ Harriman.
1926.
S. C. Wright, The Scouts are well located and have
Probate Judge of said County* been enjoying the week.

Death of Miss Kneeht

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Swaby and
Miss Dorothy Coilins and Miss Isa
daughter, Doris, and Miss Olive Coe, belle Webster of Clifton leave Satur
are on a motor trip to Philadelphia day for Muskingum College to attend
and Washington, I). C,
if conference in that place,
Miss Della W’isecnp, daughter of
Mrs. Clara Whecup, was married to
Ford Shinkle, in Newport, Ky., oh
Tuesday. They are making their
homo for the present with tho bride’s
mother.

this mat

sidemtlon.

■w<

DuFrank Crane Says
T11E TRACK RUNS ON
Out in the country the other flay I stood on the hilltop and saW
the railway track, like a silver ribbon, running away into the dis
tance. The-sun was shining brightly. I could perceive a tram many
miles away. At‘ night I stood upon the same hill and could see the
track only for a little distance; beyond that it was swallowed up in
the shadows^ But I know that the track runs on.
'
There are high moments In life when we can see the fa r reach
of righteousness. And there is many a dark hour when doubt and
unfaith s.ttle down all around us.
Indeed our moments of vision arc comparatively few, Day after
day all we can do is to keep the revelations of those moments in our
memory and plod on through the fog and obscurity, trusting more te
faith loan to sight, ,
i
We cannot abide oft the peaks.* Most of our journey is through
the valley.
The merchant a t his desk must keep in mind his larger plans
even whan details would deny them.
The sailor must go on dea < reckoning when, there are iio atari*
by which he can set his course. But he knows the stars are still
there.
Even in 'love we come all too rarely to the mountains of tra n s
figuration and most oi the time we must trudge grimly forward with
hope, believing what we have once seen and, hoping fo rV h at we shall
see again.,
,
Underneath tho crowding evidences of the power of evil every
man must believe in those eternal and fa r more potent cosmic laws
of good.
Did you once glimpse a great and beautiful love burning like a
ahekinah?
However gross may be the present darkness you m ust believe
that the fire still burins. Tho track runs .on.
The soul that will not go forward until he can see every step
cf the way to the end will advance but little, Most of the time we
must be stepping out into thedark.
The man who is honest simply because ho knows th at hoitesty is
the host policy, and is honest only so long as it seems the b est policy,
has a poor quality of honesty;.,for only th a t honesty is the best pol*
ivy which is honest in the dark as well as iff the light; only th a t mart
deserves to ho called honest who is Willing to follow the path of hon
esty even when it seem? to leadi to the abyss.
None of us cite see more than a littto way most of the time.' f o r 
tunate we are if, now ami then, we roach some height where the
great view unfolds.. And if, afterwards, the darkness seems to dose
in, we can <my to ourselves;
“ The rack runs on.”
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’ " .................... T th e in ta m t of « e political machine,KAXLH BULL
*,
—
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER ! The figure# qwtcd from page 8*fi
ARTJCLX XVIIL SKCriON u .
....... — ...... v- - .......... - ■
------- -------------.-—
' spofck for themselves. They are opes ; rnopoami
I M cM *Lth* Foot*00m, Ceda -y ilV O ., O doU r SI, 1887. a* aeeetui U or inajxfction to anyone or you can j
eiasa -msHinr,
*tijivo a copy by writing to the State J
C M T o , A C Q U « £ N ^ ,O P ,llT y .
- . | Auditor.
i
9*
«*
k» the Z'euercl AtsemM? pf the
FRIDAY, JUDY dO, J.teP.
Stott e f Oku, tkret gftli* ot tk* auemkw.
i ~
to M b Jauw . eoftctu-rittjt H u m s;
THE COST OF LOAFERS
I -Th*t there *h*l! bt tabmitUd to the doctor*
DOSSER ON THE RUN

rights of others.
When a man cannct be granted
Thi* seem* to he a had year on th e «that in qpuii whL’h the constitution
politic.d. houses. Down in '<Cincinnati! guarantees Ium, hi! then becomes a
the Republkans have tired of the &!r\ c to a system th a t if continued
old Cox-Hynivka rule th at has held and i,em itted to grow, would bring
that city and Hamilton county under about a revolution.
* bondage fo r thirty-five years. The
The public has been blinded while
Republicans that have found boss rule the demagogues continue to preach
n t Oidy distasteful, but expensive, one-thing and practice another. You
have put out an entire ticket for the hear about law enforcement yet when
county offices and a greet campaign we read the report of State Auditor
ia h dug waged to frep the county of Joseph Tracy- we find th a t prohibi
the corrupt hold the politicians have tion enfoj cement has been a joke. It
on the public.
Is true wo have many raids and trials
The management of county affairs but they mean little. Fines collected
has been so corrupt .and revelations speak for themselves -and this report
thus made have astounded the people. proves th a t the issue in this county
L ast fall Cincinnati adopted the city has been for nothing more than poli
manager plan of government to break tical, not for profit to the state or to
the political rule and now the county the county.
is in fo r a house-cleaning,
Op page 33G of this rep o rt,n copy
. Over in Montgomery county Boss
of which we have on hand, we find
BroWet has held sway these many
some startling facts that should he of
years and the Republicans say it is
absolutely necessary to break the hold interest. Under the Crnbbe prohibition
of the boss or the* county goes solidly law one half of the fines collected go
Democratic this fall. Brower is put to the state, the other to the. county.
ting up a great fight to maintain his During the term of Prosecutor \Vil-,
grip to keep the faithful in the places lfomson from July 1, 1022 to June 3Q,
of public trust that the county can 1923 the state received from offenders
of this law in this county, $5,833.72.
he held for political profit.
Fyom July 1, 1023 to June SO 1924,
Greene county is suffering with the
same kind of disease, Here we have six months’ of which time Prosecutor
a fully developed branch of the H arry M arshall. served, the state received
Daugherty machine that is. again $5,479.70, and the county an equal
1
seeking to strengthen its hold on the amount, , .
From July 1, 1924 to June 30, 1925,
taxpayers. I t was only: a few months
ago that Judge Gowdy, Sen. .«?) the first full year under Prosecutor
Marshall and Prosecutor Marshall, Marshall, the state only received
appeared before a delegation of the $1,234.63, and the county an equal
Daugherty followers that met in a amount. During the year last men
Springfield hotel and agreed to deliv tioned. Prosecutor Marshall spent
er Greene county for Sherman Deaton more of the county funds, for suppos
'o f Hi,bans, as a candidate fo r State ed law enforcement than was ever
Central Committeeman. -While Harry spent by any proceeding prosecutor.
Daugherty is fighting in a United Regardless of this groat increase in
States Court to keep out of the peni expenditures he collected during the
tentiary, his representatives, who year 1925. $4,215.07 less than was
are anxious to aid him in controlling collected during the year 1924, siv'
the district, agree openly to deliver months of which was during his term
Greene county as if the votes were but and six months under Kenneth Wil
liamson. These figures'are not our
a. peck of potatoes.
data hxit taken from page 336 of the
The manner in which the Elizabeth
Lytle estate* has been kept open for state report, which is compiled from
reports from' the prosecutor’s office.
seven years because Judge Gowdy
The. proof'to the public, is conclu
.call have favors in . courts, th a t
the law grants no .other citizen, is an sive th at the prohibition question in
other reason why, this hold should he this county has" been ‘nothing more
broken. A family has been denied the than a foot-ball for the politicians
control and' use of property, and for and public funds have evidently fceeii
years dividends from stocks, ail be spent more with the idea of feeding
cause political manipulation has made the political machine than with gain
it possible. Political bossism has no ing results fo r the county.
•regard fo r the laws Of the state. Po The public has been fed false infor
litical power, oomdemns, indicts, mation and misled a t every turn. You

! •*
«*te id the wanner prevlded by law,
• «* the second Tuesday in August, 1926, a pro
posal tq amend section 11 q£ article X VIII of
One of the greatest items of ex-; the constitutum of Ohio, so aa to read u fol
prose in the present-day system of lows:
Sec. 11. Any municipality acquiring property
government is the slacker, the lazy by twshase or appropriation for * public im,
prnyement way provide money therefor, in whole
loafter who produces nothing and thus or w , P*rV by assessments upon property bene
by tbe improvement whether abutting, ad
shirk* his shave of bearing the public fited
jacent or otherwise located. Such assessments
buidcn. The schools are crowded with shall to no case exceed special benefits conferred
„ ,
children of parents who do not pay thereby.
Be it further retched, That a t such election
above
referred
to th» amendment shall be
one cent of taxes. {The jails are filled placed tut the official
ballot, in the maimer prowith idle criminals who thus force the vided by Jaw and designated aa follows:
“To authorise assessment- by municipalities
thrifty taxpayers to pay their hoard of tbe cost of acquiring property for public
upon lands benefited thereby,”
and keep. And it is this class of hand improvement
or. m other language, sufficiently dear to desig
to.mouth, shiftless individuals who nate such purpose.
said amendment shall take effect
are always crying against men of «»Iftheadopted
first day of January, 1S27.
Adopted
March
27, 192$.
'
.’ „
property. These parasites on the

body politic are the pests of the Uairxo Statxs or Anaxica,
. Statb or Ohio,
civilization of today.
Office
the Secretary of State.
- I», THAO BROWN, Secretary of State,
Never in the history of the ""world of the, State of Ohio, do hereby certify that
foregoing is an .exemplified copy, carefully
have men of means been so liberal, the
compared by me with the. original now ’on file
never have they done so many good tn my office and in my oniclaj custody av
Secretary cf State and fpund-to be true and
deeds with their dollars as they are correct
of a Joint Resolution adopted by the
General Assembly of the State of Ohio on
doing today. Great foundations are 8Cth
March 2?, 1925, and filed iu the office of the
established to fight disease, to pro- Secretary of State, on April 3, 1925,. proposing
amend Article XVIII, Section 11 of the
mocb civic welfare, to maintain in to
Constitution, .relative to assessments for the
costs
of acquiring property,
stitutions for the unfortunate and
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hsve hereto give children the advantages of
an education.
And, while the workers and, sov*
-I.,
j
era are making these- nqble -sacrifices
for humanity, the lazy, indolent, trif
ling loafers sit in the shade or mount
store hbxes and rail against the op
pression of. capital. Of all the as
sessments that bea1' heaviest on the
willing workers, the “won’t-workers”
are the worst,
A lazy man travels so; slowly that
poverty is sure to overtake him,
Established 1896
which is only another way of saying
that failure is generally the fault of
Insurance in all its
the indolent..
■,»*.
•
Branches
If everyone was busy and thirfty,
doing his share' to earn and save, the
Real Estate Sold On
jails and the great armjfo of police
would cease to be a tremendous item
Oominission
of expense; the almhouses and their
ever-mounting hills could he with
Farm Loans a.t 5 %
drawn from tlie expense side of the
ledger. If. all the money now wasted
FOR SALE
in caring fo r the lazy loafers could be
140 acre farm near Springliut to work in useful channels what
field, all in grass, well drain
an easy place in which to live this old'
ed, on good road ju st off the
world would he.
National Pike. Seven rroom
house and bank-barn. '§70
nor acire.
THE PRIMARY CHANGE

that is as far as the public

THE GREAT

Greene Co

/

Vhe

GREATEST

From all re-ports the cities will sup
ply the bulk of the names on petitions
seeking a, change in the primary law.
The rural counties do not seem to be
coming forward with names as fast
as the mpre populous centers.
There are many who believe in a
change in the primary law, but before
jhis changs is made they w ant to

BUICK
EVER BUILT
SO O N ON D IS P L A Y

T h e X e n ia G a fa g e C o .
S. Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
T-

DR. O. P. ELIAS,

Ju!

/

Dehthit

-'

rna

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

. ^

Cedarvillo, O-

Your Fair on Your
Grounds '

The Month Of August Features
Two Great "Wren” Events
.1
U0>*

f

Pe
f« / ‘l

FURNITURE

- '-' j

•—Offering more than $150,000 worth of furniture from the foremost designers— at 10% to 50^ savings.

Every; .Thursday even

ing during August, our Furniture Section will be open until 9 p. m.
i

"

'

O

-

Easy Terms.- Make a small deposit, and your furniture is C.
v
he balance is divided
into easy payments to comply with y. in* inumic, No interest charge J

WhiebDisiiifeetMi?
Disinfecting ft worth doing when you
to t a disinfectant like Pratts,
Brails Dip and Disinfectant la guar
anteed to have high germ killing power.
Long scientific study produccdit. Use it
freely wherever you haven disinfecting
Job. A gallon makes a handful. Bucked
by kilt a ccntuiy of Pratt 4 *perSett«,
tVill not pobon or irritate, No injury
to hair, r,ool, or fcathaa.
Leading breeder*and authorities have
complete confidence to Pratts Dip and
Disinfectant.

I l^ n i.

p f m*lSS*^Dipan<3
F *

T

,

TPffjr GtotemertfXVgMMMr/ fretli Dtp

It * ml urn htlhr. It
IHUlt/Ctiffyptu CPPictuphccf,
Solti and Guaranteed by

*

C. M. Austin, Pros.
B. U. Bell, Treas.
Grant Miller, Vice-Pres.

PRO WANT & BROWN

Cednitville, Ohio.
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August Sale Of
F IN E F U R S

B iiinfoctant

<— Brings the season’s newest m odels; authentic fashions; finest
selected pelts and expert workmanship—*at prices that cannot be
duplicated later m the season. T ak e advantage o f the savings it
affords.
*.
*
^
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W. L. CLEMANS,

cvefty anxious- to have th e legisla
knows.. ture make the change on orders from SfarodM Bldg.
the city bossesThe great cry about the use of
enormous funds in primary elections
:md the corruption found in Pennsyl
vania, Illinois aud other states, does
ordinarily interest the professional
politician. Corruption in politics is
one topic that ’ political bosses sel
dom mention, though’ a t present the
recent exposures has shocked the bos
ses, who arc exercised over conditions
mid have more than usual interest in
the moral advancement of the elector
ate. ‘
’’The real truth is th a t the bosses
see a time to play on the temperment
of the people and take advantage in
restoring the old convention system
of making nominations. The wet and
dry problem also enters tbe contest
and when you look around the cry for
the change comes from the liberal
centers.
, ,
The Troy Daily News hns the fol
lowing to say on the primary:
" ‘Opponents of the present primary
system declare th at “it makes i t
easier for the professional politician
or the “boss”, so naturally we may
expect to see them all line up against
the proposal to abolish the primary,
It wili be interesting to observe in
each community just how this expec
tation is realized.”

Three Days of Racing.
Live Stock Shows
Boys a
Girls Chib Shows
D aily Calf Shows
Grange Exhibits
Industrial and Merchants Display
Quoit Club Tournaments
A Midway of Varied Interests
Band Concerts Every Day
Parade r ’ Livestock on Friday*
Speed Entries d ose July 29, 11:00 P. M.
'Ail other.Ei!tries close July 31,.9:00 P. M,

w.

The
W . L . C le m a n s
Agency

- j hr* .

'

/

.

*

Will hold any garment until later on in the season if so desired. This is an
opportunity for you to take full ADVANTAGE OP THE SAVINGS,

*■
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Ten Years Ago

A •

This W eek-

! Mr, Jqhn Davis has been spending
I several days this week in Columbus,

D E PA R T M E N

The following firms now out of
business were advertisers in the
Herald: J, E. Post, Baker; Me
Fariand Grocery Co.} Andy Hin
ton Restaurant; W. H. Owens,
Blacksmith; J, M. Willoughby,
Grocer; L*. H. SuJlwibergor, Flour
Mill; Hahnabevy & Cummings, au
to Sales; John Kondes, Pool Room;
0. M. Townsley, Grocer; Walter
Gultice, Meats; Kerr & Hastings
Bros., Grain, etc.
«’

Wanted—'Washings with no ironing
Mrs, Ottis Giger

E. Mai;; Street, X enia, Ohio
Mrs. Hugh H. Grindle left yester
day to spent a couple of week* in Cin
cinnati.

Stoclc 2 6 4 1 --« L * ?m

W ork Shoes of Elkskm
F o r M en
This staunch and enduring unlined Shoe is as sturdy as it
looks. Of Chocolate Rlkskin with
Chrome soles o r leather. The right
'shoe for. the Job,
Low Priced at

Mts. Anna M, Townslny was the
guest of Mrs. Ella-Spahr in James
town, Wednesday.
.Miss Bertha Jackson . of Daylon
spent the week-end with Mrs, Dora
Kerr.

$1*96

Mr, Fred McMillan of Des Moines,
Iowa, spent Sabbath with Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton McMillan and family.

?L23lS6L

fL2374L

“ P a y D a y "
O veralls f o r B u y s

Rev. W. A- Condon and family of
Urichsville, O., are here on a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. R, C. Watt.

“ P a y D a y ”
Overall*— U n io n M ad*

;

Union Made, of
sHk
neavy, durable, 220
S f
iieuim, Cut full, . A A
high back; two- SWifflL
seam ^legs, roomy \1L H B
3 ;o 9 yrs.
89c
.10 to 17 yrs.

aRx&flKfAU
/ •Li f i
M *
’EY" le a
fjtnj [ w

** J £ f
S X i
.J W

U P wm
fr

Of 2^0 blue.
denim, extra;
f u 11 c u t;,
strongly1
stitched, six;
pockets; A ll
size®, includ-1

i

Ct—
>r*
$1.15

7L2379L

Work Shirts

“ P a y D a y ”
W o rk S hirt*

L ow P ric e d

With the Un
ion Label, Coat;
or closed style,,
c o n tin u o u s -':
faced sleeves;double s e a m s ;
a n d double!
stitched; c u t
extra full—

Welt - » » « •
rtaadard » ite .
■work 1•Urts,"

of iwCgo-UtM
eWmbmy. foD
leojth ileeves,

one iwcfcet and

t o u r -bottea
front..

79V

WANT a good
COOL place to
REST and wait
FOR your husband
OR meet your friends?
OUR soda parlor
BELONGS to the ladies,.
PLENTY of chairs, .
•PLENTY of cold water,
PLENTY of fans.
YOU are welcome.-

Mrs. Leota Fitzpatrick of Springfield was the guest of Miss Aljne Cultice for several days last week.

—BY “DOC.”

The Heme Culture Club held the
annual club summer picnic Wednesday
afternoon at Grinnell’s park.
Jean Patton, who was overcome by
the heat last week, is much improved
but not able to leave his room at
this time.

V

7L3369L

Mrs. John M. Finney,- who has
been ill for several weeks, is much
improved and is now able to he about
her home.
’’
Mrs. Boyd Wylie, and son, James,
of Fargo, N. D., visited last week
with Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Mitchell,
her brother-in-law and sister-in-law.

Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE
Phone 203.

y

l e a g u e ..;':
r , The attack upon me by tlie Anti-Saloon League in the.
July 31 fh edition American Ia8ue based upon an utterance
■swede. nineteen years ago in bchnir of law enforcement contains
» distortion of facts and ia an attempt to retain control of the
Attorney General’s office without regard to truth or justice. My
record of four years as Prosecuting Attorney and two years as
Attorney General, the frequent and generous, editorial- praise
given those administrations atidjfte endorsement of my present
candidacy by such men as President George W. Bightmlrc, Judge
David Pugh, General Chauncey B. Baber, Percy Tetlow and
ludgea and lawyers generally throughout tho state is guarantee
that all duties of Attorney Genera! will be discharged faithfully,
honestly, efficiently and without fanaticism. Neither the AntiSaloon League nor any other bloc, person or interest can -make
me do their bidding.
, .
EDWARD C. TURNER,
Republican Candidate for Attorney General.
{Political Advertisement

w4we
•ww Sli,
Mr, Clayton McMillan and family! Investigate the Merabi Travel As]< For Sal*:- One Golden Oak Buffet
lift first cl*<!* condition, Phone 2-83. iiave returned home after a motor j eldest Insurance Policy,
trip to Turkio, Mo„ where they visi
The Wednesday Afternoon /C lub ted Mrs, McMillan's parents and
Carfl of TJunka—<W* dsafc* to MM
!was entertained ’Wednesday a t the other relative*.
this meant of extending our stawow
‘W. J, Turbo* summer camp by Mr*.
thanks to tb* many friend* and neigh
.Tarbox. The ladies thoroughly enjoybors
fo r their sympathy and add (dur
|cd the afternoon and rally evening in
Miss Margaret Galloway, daughter! ing the akkacM and death of our h at
i the country,.
of Mr, and Mrs, Edwin ■Galloway; band and son, Thanks also to the
Xenia, and a sister of Mr. W W. Gal businessmen, neighbors and friend*
Miss Francey McChesney was one loway o f this place, will become the
of the successful essay contestants j bride of Mr, Wesley Ellsworth Bour- for the beautiful flowers, and to -tte
I from this county th at won a trip t° m:m of Chicago, The wedding takes members of the K. of P, lodge, Clif
| the Sesqui-Centennial. The party of place August 3rd nt the home of the ton.
Mrs, Bertha Slnokty
j Ohioans on this trip was accompanied Mr, and Mrs. Galloway in Xenia,
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Stuckey
by Gov. Donahey and wife, and they
I>1B*'P10!>*
returned home Saturday evening a fte r
a most delightful trip to Philadelphia,
-Mrs. Mftble Randall of Anderson,
Ind.. was the guest Sabbath of Mr,
and Mrs. H. A. McLean. Mrs, Randall
was before her marriage to the late
Otto Randall, M»ble Cline, a daughter
of the late Joseph Cline, one of the
older families of. this community, It
has been thlity-six years since Mrs.
Randall left this place and this was
her first visit backi

John Deere and J&assey
Harris
r
*
Binders' ’ and Mowers
^i
’

Cedarville is well represented a t
the McClellan hospital at the present
time, there , being four patient* in
that institution: MiaS Gladys McDon
ald, Mrs. Leo Anderson, Mrs. G. E.
Jobe, Monday Mrs. W. A Turnbull,
who lias been in poor health for sev
eral months, was taken- to the same
institution and underwent i»a vperatiop, yesterday. All the patients from
this locality are improving as. best
could be expected according to reports

Nesco Oil Stoves, Haag Washers, Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Hanna's Green. Seal Faint,

Plym outh T w ine
C E M E N T — T IL E —

Cedarville Fanners’ Grain
Company

Peaches
$2.40
Potatoes
50c
MasonJars, |S„*$1.19
Sofifar
s- »$162
tjugai ^15lbP
ocfee1t0>Lb..
pj.«v*
AAf
* HW
sa
t
.. '...
1C#*
1
..
PSC
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.
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SPR IN G FIELD *
OHIO.

For Sale: A high grade three piece
Living Room, 'set for sale. Only been
in use since fall. Wifi sell a t a sacri
fice for cash. Call Phone No. 88.

Swagger Knitted

SILK SCARFS
IN T H E LOVELY N E W
SHADES

COATS

$ 7*95

$5.95 V a lu e s ........ $3.95
$3.95 Values

FORM ERLY PRICED
$10.00 tp $12.50

Wanted; Antique furniture of all
kinds and every description.
Martin Weimer.

. . . »

.

e

f

White Cobblers, U. S.
No, 1 Grade

* F k ..................................\ .

At Cost - Slightly Above, Cost and Below, Cost

W e'have a fall line of nil kinds o f
spark plugs for any make of auto
mobile or tractor. Other auto sup
plies, tires, etc. ■
Service Hardware Co.

Tagged at Prices A ppealing to Every Purse

DRESSES ffl DRESSES 47DRESSES Si DRESSES

Miss Nellie Boase, who underwent
r»n operation some time ago in Dayton,, was able to lie returned home
Monday, The family and friends have
hope of an early recovery. .

BLOGG’S

BUTTER, CC
SCRATCH
Creamery lb
FEED, 100 lbs.$fc»
LARD, pure open
10 lbs. .........
,25c
Kettle lb
CELERY* large tenMILK, CC, small can 9c der stalks.2 for.
tall cans 3
SWEET POTATOES,
New crop lb.........
GUM.Wrigley's double
mint 2 Pkgs.
BANANAS. Yellow
FLOUR, Clifton, 24 1-2 ibs ripe fruit 3 lb s .
sack $1.10.
LEMONS. U rge
CC 24 1-2 Ibs
Juicy, 360 size doz
MOPS, low price 10 oz.
cotton 29c. 16 ol 9 A . BACON, Nice
Lean lb
SOAP* Palmolive 3 bars
CALLIE HAMS,
20c, P & C
ib
Naptha 6 bars

Get Our Prices on Printing

<£ \

Prof, F. M. Reynolds, St. Bernard,
0., formerly of this place, recently
underwent an operation a t Christ
Hcspital, Cincinnati. He still is con
fined in that institution.

Reports from Mr. Harry Townsley,
who has been ill for several weeks,
are much more encouraging the past
few day*. He Seems to be improving
rapidly now.”,which is encouraging to
Ills many friends
MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery
Stock "for old reliable firm. Pleasant
work. Liberal commission payable
weekly. Write
THE CLYDE NUrSERY, Clyde, O,
Mr. and Mrs. Maine Weimer, and
sou. Robert, of Npper Sandusky, 0.,
spent a Couple of days last week, with
their aunt, Mrs. Rosa Smith and fam 
ily. Miss Regena Smith accompanied
them home for a short visit.
Mr. Frank Thomas has rented part
! of the Charles Turner home on Xenia,
| avenue. Mr. Thomas has been resid
i n g in the M C. Nogley residence. I t
j is understood that Mr, Nagley and ;
family wilt return from Deland, Flor‘da, about the first of .September.
Mr Ernest Huey and family o f ,
Springfield will mote to this place in
A few day* nnd occupy part of the
MMbum house, owned by G. A .*
Shrode*. Mr. Huey will he associated
with hi* father, Mr. A, X. Huey in
the hardware httsineea.
J

t

■esses

Mr. H, H. Brown’ and family left
last Sabbath fo r Oakwood, O., where
they are spending the week. Mrs, N.
W* Prowant, .is also visiting among
friends in the same place.

For Sale: Beautifui Mahogany Pho
nograph and records. Good as new.
Very cheap payments. Address Phono
graph, Box 223, Dayton, 0 .

. .$2.95

-Reduction Tags-Red and Radical

Rev. Laclede Markle and wife of
Gettysburg, ()., were guests of the
latter’s parents, Mr, and JSrs. Ira C,
Davis, several days this

Mrs. Bertha Stuckey was taken to
the home o f her sister, Airs.- Carl Van
Horn, in Xenia, Monday. Mrs. Stuckey
has been ill for several weeks and
her many friends hope for ft speedy
recovery to health,

Everything for^the Farm
*
Cedarville* Ohio

Phone 21

Special prices oh High grade oil in
2 or 6 gal. lots.
Dean Tire and Battery Shop

Georgia Elberta
Fres tones, full
S basket.
.

P E N C E — PO STS

COAL — H ARD W ARE — PEED

■i ■ Wanted;- Family washings a t my
.(home. Work guaranteed satisfactory
"i
■
Jennie'Hamilton
Several guests were entertained last
Friday by Dr. and Mrs, J. O. Stewart,
Salesman Wanted:- Man with
in honor of the former’s birthday. selling and farm experience prefer
Those present were Misses Lillie red. Good salary, home territory,
Stewart and Nellie UstiCk, and Mr. permanent position. Must have. car.
and "Mrs, Addison Leffell apd Mrs. W. Give age and, qualifications in the
R. Hamilton of Columbus, and Mrs, first letter. Moseley Mfg. Co., Box
Edith Blair of Cedarville.
326, Louisville, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith, and
daughter, Elizabeth, who have been
visiting relatives in
W,
V»., returned home Saturday,
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F orm erly P riced
$ 2 9 .5 0 io $ 4 9 .5 0 ■

Formerly Pficed
$25 to $49.75

Formerly Priced
$15 to $25

F orm erly P riced
$ 4 9 5 0 to $ 6 9 .5 0

A ll B logg’s Dresses and each one an exceptional value in every detail. S tyles
for all your needs,;whether at home or summering afar. Smart* seasonable nnd
distinctive. Included are W ashable Silk s, F lat Crepes* Printed Crepes, Printed
Chiffons* Georgettes over Prints, Polka D ots, Laces* Satins and T affetas in com
bination— in Black, N avy and every smart shade. A m azing Dresses at prices that
you can’t resist,
*

T h e W omen*s and M isses’ C oat S h o p —S e c o n d F loor

■f

'

75 High Type Coats
For Women and Misses—Originally $49 .SO to $7S
T here are P lain and FuiBtrim m ed

You may have anticipated July
Prices* but certainly you have never
dreamed o f such wonderful values
as these, - Remember, they are all
from regular stock— and new with

m odels, a good variety o f smart
shades* and a choice* o f styles for
motoring, travel anduspocts and

\\ \
30 Cloth, C hats\

sheet wear,

t ir e s e a s o n ..

18 Cloth Coats

$ 15.00
, tidfta&y Frfatti $38M to $35.00

Tit Womm’i mi MW tkm Shft-4jjicm0te.
s
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CHURCH NOTICES
FAMOUS FORTS
IN U. S. HISTORY

H ie Exchange Bank

a y ELMO SCOTT WATSON

W ants Your Banking
Business

From It G row A m erica’s
Second M etropolis
UUnol* Us# two torts which may
wall lay claim to being Included
among the moat famous in American
history—Fort Chartres on ilia Missis
sippi and Fort Dearborn on Lake
Michigan, dust as the massive bas
tions of Fort" Chartres typified the
rule of the Old world—the French—
in the Mississippi valley so did the
log walls of Fort Dearborn represent
the reign of the New, the American.
There were two Fort Dearborns, the
first built in 1803 by Capt- John
Whistler (ad ancestor of the famous
painter) and named for Den, Henry
Dearborn, secretary of war. goon
after the outbreak of the War of 1812
General Hull a t Detroit -ordered Oapt.
Nathan Beald to evacuate Fort Dear
born and march to Fort Wayne, Irtd.
Beald, although the sullen behavior of
Hie Pottawatomie Indiana around the
fort augured HI, prepared to obey the
order, On the morning of August 15.
1812, "there Issued forth the saddest
procession Michigan avenue has ever
known”—the garrison of Fort Pearbom marching to Its death*
They had not gone south along the
lake shore very fa r until the Indians
opened fires upon them and within a
fpw minutes the Fort Dearborn mas
sacre had added Its list of 53 slaugh
tered mep, women and children, to the
bloody annals of border history- The
story of that massacre Is both a tale
pi horrors and a recital of heroism
unparalleled—how Capt. William Wells
rode to the rescue of Mrs. Beald, his
niece, and: how he sold Ms. life; so
dearly; how an Indian sprang Into the
wagons bearing the children and toma
hawked all of them save one; how
Mrs, Corbin fought her attackers un
til she was literally cut to pieces; how
Sergeant Hnye3 engaged In a hand-tohand comhat'.wlth an Indian, ran his
bayonet Into the savage’s breast iso
deeply that It could not be pulled out
and how, supported by the bayonet,
tile Indian tomahawked the soldier
and the two warriors' fell dead to
gether; how Black Partridge, the Pot
tawatomie chief, saved Mrs. Helm, the
Incident commemorated in a raonnmeni standing where It took place.
Although the second Fort Dearborn,
built In. 1817. beenme’an Important
military and fur trading post. It never
provided such if dramatic reason fo.‘
being renteinhered a# the first. That
memory is a cherished tradition of
the city which grew up on Its site—
America’s second metropolis, Chicago,

THEY PAY

A Of ON SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

Wc wish to purchase a few stacks of

LOOSE STR A W
Located within IQ miles of our mill. Call-) Cedarville
39-4 rings.
E. S. HAMILTON. Buyer.

The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co*
*

CEDARVILLE. OHIO

1882

1926
40 Y E A R S

i '
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And better Wolf<?rd has been serving the
community in a mechanical w ay,
,
The reputation of this establishment for
\ , doing good, RELIABLE w ork,has been the
■ best. •
Since the beginning of the Automotive
industry this shop has been intimately conr nepted with it.
There is no garage in the county better
equipped to care for the needs of the auto=. mobilist. „

'
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HONEST WORK AND HONEST PRICES *
) - , * *, -
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Oils
Greases
Accessories
ASK APOUT STORAGE
hz»

, <W, i» 2*. Western NewrwweC' Union.» -

To set tbs tape tin the right dlreo- ,
tlon and then simply travel on, un* .
mindful and never discouraged by
even frequent relapse* by the w»y,:
1* the secret of all human achieve*
meat.

WOLFORD

a s p a r a g u s t im e

GARAGE
Phone 2-25

Cedarville. Ohio

This favorite vegetable comes a t
the time when it Is very welcome. AS
with all of the early
summer vegetables, as
paragus is rich In min
eral salts and vitamlnes,
Asparagus When bought
In the market is expen
sive food and when
cooked should be served
with every drop of the
liquid in wldclt the vege
table was cooked. To pay twenty-five
or thirty cents a bunch for asparagus
and cook In it a- quantity of water,
pouring that, when the vegetable if
cooked, down the kitchen sink, is
criminally wasteful, it is waste not
only of money but of food Value. The
properties which make the vegetable
should be carefully preserved In the
cooking. A good receptacle for cook
ing asparagus is an old-fashioned cof
fee pot) (he bunch without cutting
may be put down Into the water, then
covered tightly; the coarser parts will
cook In the water, the tips will be
steamed until tender. Use the liquor
from the vegetable for a sauce, as it Is
rich In salts and vitamlnes. A double
boiler may be used in place of a coffee
pot, nslng the water bath for tW
cooking and cover with the top of the
double boiler;—Steamed asparagus far
considered by far the best way to get
all the good of the vegetable; lay It in
a- colamler-and etearo over water, —
Asparagus lends itself with its deli
cate flavor, most acceptably as a salad
vegetable; combined with butter, eggs
and cheese It Is delfdotfs as souffle,
rabbit, or scalloped dish.
Peppers Stuffed With Asparagus.—
Prepare four uniform sired green pepp e n 'fo r staffing. Parboil and drain.
Take one cupful of bread crumbs, one
eupful of cooked asparagus, two table*
Toonfuls of blitter, one teaapoonfn)
of lemon juice, one-hnlf teaspoonful of
salt, a few drops of. mushroom catsup,
mix well and fill the peppers. Bake,
basting with a good soup stock. Serve
garnished^ with stuffed olives.
Often the tough ends Of the asparagu» mny be peeled and will serve as
tender as the parts nearer the
tips. When too tough, cook the tough
portions, saving the liquid for sauce
lo serve with the steamed tender tips,

till!

It’* worth shouting aboutt Zine
Insulated American Fenee-~w6ftth*
ertprtof*rift*ulated igk&Mt rust*guaranteed to equal or otitfott. in
actual length of service any other
fence iftsde of equal size wife*, used
under the taitte condition*.
Any buyer who can *how it fail* to
do w will be supplied with an Oqaal
amount of new fence free.
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge,
full weight and full length. Sold at
no extra charge,:
Am«ric»n Fence meaftsteliabie pro
tection for your stock and crops.
long service and. because I t costs
no more than ordinary fence, lower
co«t peryear i t ’s the be*t and nkwe
economical fence you can buy.
Come in and »«e it. ,

,

j
i
, f
|
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We have taken the agency for the Interna
tiona! Harvester
and w ill have a full line
o f . . - — .»
.
1
./ •, ,

€o*f

FARM MACHINERY ~
TRUCKS
AND TRACTORS
W e w ill also have a fu ll line o f repairs for
these lines at a ll tlmes^ Look up your list of
repairs wanted and let have the order now.
WE ARB NOW PREPARED TO
RECEIVE YOUR WOOL

m

THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY

K ttu * . 7 > W t
1

A tla n tic C ity
C O /I

9 9

Round Trip Prom
cedarville

fy d r X w d iM

Liberal stop-over privileges returning will permit
. OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT-THE
SESQUI CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
AT PHILADELPHIA
,
Ope cannot say "blouse'
. , ■ , ... ^ , ,
, Illustrated descriptive folders showing time of trains. stop-Q' er
? ^ * * * 2 ^
|g§ privileges and other details may be obtained from Ticket Agon a
BOclaj?ed> Blaclf aHd whltG( crq8S.
barred crepe, with white collar, puffs
and jabot, acquit themselves handsomely in the pretty and practical blouse Illustrated;

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

p 'W

M l '. .

THE GOLDEN HARVEST

Original wAm«rlca”
The »e*»* America was original
ly tt» d wdy fbr • portion of central
Brasil, the territory explored by Ves
pucci In b is . voyages to the Hew
World. It was first employed for the
entire wMtern world by Mercator In
164L

Political
Announcements
We are authorized to announce the
name of Helen Dodds as a candidate
for County Treasurer before the Re
publican Primary, August 10th.
We are authorized to announce the
name of R. D, Williamson a* a candi
date for Representative a t the Re
publican, Primary, August loth. *
* We a re authorized to announce the
name o f Qhmer Tate as a candidate
f o r Sheriff before the Republican pri- *
many, AUffu»t,iP(3i.
u
j
We are autherizad to announce the
name o f B, P,‘Thomas as a candidate
fo r County" Recorder before'the Re
publican Primary, August 10th.
We are authorized to announce the
name of Paul H, Creswell as a can
didate for State Central Committee
man from the Seventh District a t
the Republican Primary, August 10th.
We are authorized to announce the
name of John BaUghn, now Deputy,
as a candidate for Sheriff before the
Republican Primary, August 10th.
We are authorized to announce the
name of R. O. Weed as a candidate
for County Auditor before the Re
publican Primary, August 10th.
We are authorized to announce the
ru n e of Geo, H. Eckerie as a candi
date for County Auditor before the
Republican primary, August 10.

hI v<^ %

Theve is only month in the year when you can garner in the
golden harvest ot‘ wheat, but if the money it brings is put to work
in our SAYINGS CERTIFICATES where it will draw

6%

Excluding Mmiorloliom
"Yon want to «l*ep during the meat
beautiful duet of (be opora," aaid the
wife. MI waa not aaltep,” proteated
the husband. fT waa i listening en
raptured and did not want Hie effect,
of the music spoiled by glimpses of
an overweight soprano axd a slightly
bowlegged tenor."—WMhlngton Star.

INTEREST
you will be able to garner a golden crop of dollars whenever you
need it.
,
'
.
ALL DEPOSETS MADE ON OR BEFORE AUGUST 6TH
W ILL DRAW INTEREST FROM AUGUST 1ST.

.»

Springfield, Ohio

28 East Main Street,

|k:-_ ■

Cuts the Price on

A Clean New Stock To Select From

KENNEDY’S S T S

XENIA, O.

WEST MAIN STREET

. «Xkftf4ffV4p*»

,a ,

WHERE T O DEAL
DAYTO N

,
O u t o f P lace
Walter a t Ghttreh (to friend, a* col
lection plate nears)—-Put that money
back In your pocket, Bin. Tills one’s
with mel*-London Tit Bits,

THIS SHOW
PLACE OF DAYTON
Four Days Starting February 28th
HARRY SNODGRASS "King of the Ivories”
and Five Other Acts

B. F. KEITH’S

Original Benzol Qa*
and
Caspar Motor OK
For 1ooj4 Motor Efliclanoy.

r
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m e d i c i n e s

Nobody In Unvloti Sells
better DTngt

CARL A, SCHMIDT *
JW SDutH LUDLOW St.,
„.....f i H E M i f i A L l

X

rr

KOORS 29

0*

Barbat1 Shop In Corin«otion
29 W. Fifth S t Dayton, Ohio.

to

SHARPLES

OSCAR O. W ERTZ
XT W**hlngton at.

Dayton, 0.

A pro n
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Lloyd C»
Blanches*
parents . ,
for Mr.

124 north main st .
Tho next tlm* you aro 1ft DSytriY
and ln*p*et th* 6»p*ndabi*, gu*r»
*nt**d
ant**d fan* of

Boss

COME TO

V -K

a u t o m a t ic

W*t*r
■x Water Softener*

Make our display room year Dayton
h«adqu*rtef*—you are a'way* wst.

CREAM SEPABATOftS
Pail Lin* of Dairy gupgllMi
Roofing an¥ Roofing Paint.
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Poplar, spruce and batsam ar* rtte
chief wood* used in the manufacture
of paper in (Jauada, Soft maple and
other wood* ate also used at time#,
but more poplar la consumed than any
other wood,

‘- y

The Springfield Building & Loan
Association

For The Entire Family

CALDWELL & TAYLOR'S

si

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
TO ATLANTIC CITY

■ Dr, and Mrs. Nelson Clark of Pitts
burgh. a re gifests of the latter’s pa
rents, Mr, and Mrs. Stores Lewis, of
near Clifton,.

ropktr favorite Wood

m

July 17,31 aid Aug. 14

Rev. J, S, E. McMichael aneb wifa
of Cnnnersville, Ind., are here for
the week-end visiting a t the home Of
Mr. S.
Murdock.- Rev. McMichael
is superintendent of the Chaataui
Diuqua ,whjch opens next week m
New Carlisle.

SEND NO MONEY
Furnish us your name and address,
stating yon will use Rld’o Pile Oint
ment according to direction; and we
will send you~postpaid our regular
fl.00 box.
_ In two weeks, if you are satisfied
w it hresults, send us the dollar, ~
If results are not gotten simply tell
us (honestly) and the account is
squared.
0
BID’O CO„
Box, 2L Station A. Dayton, O. j

FOI

Southern New Jersey Onshore Resorts

Gets Smith Property

Why Suffer When a Few Applica
tions of Rid’e Pile Ointment will
give relief

System

EXCURSIONS

U. P. CHURCH
Rev, R, A. Jamieson, Pastor.
Sabbath School a t 0:30 A. M. Mr, O.
A. Dobbins, superintendent.
Morning Service a t 10:80 A. M.

PILES

i

E o ss Is j

SEASHORE

M. E . CHURCH SERVICE
------Joseph Bennett, Pastor. *
Sunday School a t 0;15 A .M, P,
M. Gillilan, Supfc, Maywood Homey
Aa*t.
Morning Worship a t 10:80 A. M.

G H, Hartman came into posepmon
of the O. L. Smith property last week
and moved into same Wednesday. In
the transaction the Exchange Bank
goto Mr. Hartman’s property on
North Main street.

Your

16-D A Y

FIRST I-BKSHYTERIAN
Rev. W. P, Hwrimam, P. D., P asto r;
Sabbath School a t 9; 30. James M e'
Millan, Supt.
|
Morning service a t JbiSO A. M .‘

com*.

THE VAILE^IMESCO. :

DAYTON, OHIO,
Dl*ai*y Room 1*4 No. Miht « .
..................
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